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Memorandum
To:

All Real Estate Agents, Boat Dealerships, and Interested Parties in the Grandview Lake
Vicinity

From:
Date:
Subject:

Grandview Lot Owners Association Board of Directors
January 20, 2016
Wake Enhancing Device Rule Enforcement

Grandview Lake in southwestern Bartholomew County, Columbus, Indiana has had a long standing rule
that wake enhancing devices on boats were not allowed to be used on any boat. Beginning in 2009, the
rule stated that boats with wake enhancing devices would not be “stickered” meaning they would not
be allowed to be brought on our private lake. This rule has been loosely enforced since 2009, however,
that is no longer the case as of September, 2015.This memo is intended to notify area real estate agents,
boat dealerships and interested parties that boats with wake enhancing devices will not be allowed to
be registered onto Grandview Lake. Specifically, boats with ballast systems will no longer be allowed
onto the lake. Wakeboard and Wake surfing boats will be inspected to ensure that wake enhancing
devices such as ballast pumps and tanks, surf systems, fat sacks and/or bladders wake wedges, sand
bags, trim tabs, cement blocks, etc., are removed from the vessels. Questions regarding whether or not
a piece of equipment on a boat would disqualify the boat from the lake can be directed to our Lake
Manager, John Anderson, at 812-342-1219.
Please note that Grandview Lake enthusiastically remains an “all sports” lake. Grandview welcomes lot
owners to use pontoon boats up to 25 feet, sailboats up to 19 feet and all other boats up to 21 feet in
length. Boat weight must be under 4,500 lbs. Boats may not have cabins. You can find additional rules
regarding lake use, boat restrictions, etc. at www.GrandviewLake.org.

Grandview Lot Owners’ Association
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